Little Wish
Mr. Dominic Francis is the Principal of a Missionary school. He always gives a round to the
school during the Tiffin period. It was a part of his job.
One day he noticed a 3rd grade school student named Angela was picking wastes that other
children threw recklessly and taking that wastes in to the dustbin. Mr. Dominic smiled looking
at that. He had a good thought but forgot very soon. Next day he again noticed Angela was
doing the same thing without any complain and innocently. Day by day, he was continuously
noticing that girl Angela and was very curious.
One day Mr. Dominic went to that girl and asked “Little Angela, why are you always picking up
thrown wastes? You’re too small for this kind of work. And we’ve our staffs to do this. Please go
and play like other kids do.”
Angela replied, “No sir. I really want to do this.”
Mr. Dominic Asked again, “But why?”
Angela said “Because, I want my elder brother to recover soon.”
Mr. Dominic got surprised, “What happened to your brother, Little Angela?”
“My brother got hurt because of me sir.” She said with teary eyes. “Some days before while we
were playing I threw a banana peel on the field. My brother was running towards me without
noticing that banana peel and unknowingly he step on that and he fell on the ground and his
head was on a big stone. Blood was all over the stone.”
Mr. Dominic was speechless and looking to Angela with sympathy in his eyes.
Angela turned her head down and said with a teary voice, “Mother says, brother is in coma. He
is sleeping a long sleep. Mother says he may not get up for a while or never.” Stopped for a
moment and again she said “My parents are always crying. I know I have done a big mistake but
they’ve not scolded me for once.”
Mr. Dominic sat on his both knees and hugged Angela. Then he softly said, “Yes Little Angela.
You’ve done a big mistake. The garbage should’ve thrown to the dustbin but it wasn’t entirely
your fault my dear.

“I want to play with my brother sir. I want him to wake up soon.” She cried.
That day Mr. Dominic was upset and thinking about Angela’s word all day long.
On the very next day at the time of assembly Mr. Dominic came to the stage and began to talk
with a bright smile in front of students….
“Good morning beloved students. As you all have classes, so I won’t take a long time. I want to
share something with you all. Tomorrow I learned something big from a little angel. Let me tell
you a short touching story.
My little angel is very small. She had a happy family with her parents and elder brother. One
day without having any kind of thoughts she threw a banana peel on the ground but a little
time later her brother who was running around the field, unknowingly step on that banana peel
and fell on the ground. He got an injury very badly because there was a big stone and his head
was banged on that stone.
I heard, that little angel’s brother is in coma now and little angel is very guilty.” He stopped for
a moment and began to talk “don’t you think it could happen to you or your family too.
Dear students, what can we do for her? Can anyone suggest? She doesn’t need financial
support but a mentally support. Can we all everyday make a pray for her brother? If you all pray
to the God, he may listen to you very quickly. And that little angel may be happy once again.
When you start something good, everyone gets inspiration from that. So also let’s make a small
promise that we will always throw wastes in the dustbin and will always keep clean our ways.
Because when you start, someone will follow and that someone could be everyone. ”
Mr. Dominic Smiled brightly. And there was also another smile in the assembly line. The smile
was little Angela’s.

